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“Saint Louis' own modern day and historic athletes set to visit
Gateway Classic Cars for Three Day Signing Event”
O’Fallon, IL, May, 2015 -- Gateway Classic Cars is pleased to partner with Collector’s Corner to host Saint Louis’
greatest in sports history for an exciting three days of personal superstar signings.
Dates for Three Day Superstar Signing will be June 26th, 27th, and 28th of 2015.
Times for event signings: Friday 3:00pm – 8:00pm, Saturday 9:00am – 5:00pm, and Sunday 10:00 am – 3:00 pm.
Event will be hosted by Gateway Classic Cars of Saint Louis, located at 1237 Central Park Drive O’Fallon, IL 62269.
THREE DAY event, 10 + historic athletes will all be gathering together for a weekend of thrilled fans, merchandise
sales from local businesses, and of course vintage vehicles. Michael Wacha , Kolten Wong and Lou Brock to name a
few, will all be prepared to meet fans from the Saint Louis metro area and the communities surrounding. Attending
fans may bring merchandise desired for signings, such as sports memorabilia and/ or sentimental items for
inscriptions. Along with this action – packed event the ‘Law Enforcement Torch Run Car Show’ will be hosted in the
spacious parking lot of Gateway Classic Cars all while the sports fans collect their autographs inside. A ‘Best of
Show’ portion will be included in this segment of the event that will be benefiting the outstanding organization of
‘Special Olympics’.
Three Day Superstar Signing is presented and brought to all event attendees by local business owner Jim Miller of
Collector’s Corner. Located in O’Fallon, IL, Collector's Corner is St. Louis' leading Autograph & Memorabilia source
for St. Louis Cardinals, St. Louis Blues, and St. Louis Rams. Jim’s love for sports’ history is shown through his
fantastic inventory of autographed items that are sure to please all sports fans of the Saint Louis area.
The chosen event venue is only one of 9 showrooms offered by Gateway Classic Cars. These locations include St.
Louis, Louisville, Chicago, Indianapolis, Detroit, Tampa, Houston, Orlando and Fort Lauderdale. The museum is open
to the public each week from 9 am until 5 pm, Monday through Saturday. The Saint Louis headquarters facility
consists of 126,000 square feet of space showcasing classic/collector/ exotic cars, and trucks. Cardinals Baseball
alumni, followed by other athletes of sports history, can NOW be added to Gateway Classic Cars list of exciting
features.

Gateway Classic Cars and Collector’s Corner, of O’ Fallon, IL are both proud to bring their Collector’s Corner’s 3 Day
Signing event to the sport and classic car fans of the Saint Louis metro area. Along with the featured occasion,
Gateway Classic Cars will be hosting events throughout the year to share their love for the field of classic and exotic
cars.

